
Siyahamba

Si-ya-hamb’ e-ku-kha-nyen’ kwen-khos’,
si-ya-hamb’ e-ku-kha-nyen’ kwen-khos’.

We are marching in the light of God,
we are marching in the light of God.



Shalom

Shalom chaverim, shalom chaverim, shalom, shalom.
L’hitraot, l’hitraot, shalom, shalom.

Let all join hands across ev’ry land, let fighting cease.
Let ev’ry bell ring, let ev’ryone sing of peace on Earth.



Gloria

S/A: Gloria in excelsis, in excelsis Deo;
Gloria in excelsis, in excelsis Deo!

ALL: Gloria in excelsis, in excelsis Deo!
Gloria in excelsis, in excelsis Deo!

ALL: In excelsis, in excelsis Deo!



The Christmas Waltz

ALL: Frosted window panes, candles gleaming inside,
painted candy canes on the tree.
Santa’s on his way, he’s filled his sleigh with things,
things for you and for me.

It’s that time of year when the world falls in love;
ev’ry song you hear seems to say:
“Merry Christmas, may your New Year dreams come true.”
And this song of mine, in three-quarter time,
wishes you and yours the same thing too.

S/A: Frosted window panes,
T/B: painted candy canes.

ALL: Santa’s on his way, he’s filled his sleigh with things,
things for you and for me.
It’s that time of year when the world falls in love;
ev’ry song you hear seems to say:
“Merry Christmas, may your New Year dreams come true.”
And this song of mine, in three-quarter time,
wishes you and yours the same thing too.

(Key Change)

ALL: It’s that time of year when the world falls in love;
ev’ry song you hear seems to say:
“Merry Christmas, may your New Year dreams come true.”
And this song of mine, in three-quarter time,
wishes you and yours the same thing too.



January Hymn

S/A: Oo……   Oo…   Oo…….
Solo: On a winter’s Sunday I go,

Solo: to clear away the snow and green the ground below.

Duet:April all an ocean away, is this the better way to spend the day,
keeping the winter at bay.

ALL: What were the words I meant to say before you left,
when I could see your breath lead where you were going to.
Maybe I should just let it be,
and maybe it will all come back to me. Sing Oh January Oh

S/A: Oo……  Oo..

ALL: How I lived a childhood in snow,

S/A: stu�ed in strata of clothes
T/B: and all my teens in tow

ALL: Pale the winter days after dark,
wandering the grey memorial park,
a fleeting beating of hearts.
What were the words I meant to say before she left,
when I could her breath lead where she was going to?
Maybe I should just let it be,
and maybe it will all come back to me
Sing Oh Janu, Oh January Oh.

S/A: Oo……   Oo…  Oo……………



Jingle Bells

All: Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way.
Oh, what fun it is to ride in a one-horse open sleigh, hey!
Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way.
Oh, what fun it is to ride in a one-horse open sleigh.

S/A: We’re dashing through the snow in a one-horse open sleigh.
O’er the fields we go, laughing all the way.

T/B: Hey, hey, hey, hey, hey, hey, hey.

S/A: Bells on bobtail ring, making spirits bright.

All: Oh, what fun it is to sing a sleighing song tonight. Oh,
jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way.
Oh, what fun it is to ride in a one-horse open sleigh, hey!
Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way.
Oh, what fun it is to ride in a one-horse open sleigh.

S/A: A day or two ago I thought I’d take a ride.
T/B: I thought I’d take a ride.

S/A: And soon Miss Fanny Bright was seated by my side.
T/B: was seated by my side.

T/B: The horse was lean and lank. Misfortune seemed his lot.

All: He got into a drifting bank and then we got upsot. (Upsot?)



S/A: Jing, jing, jing.
T/B: Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way.

All: Oh, what fun it is to ride in a one-horse open sleigh, hey!

S/A: Jing, jing, jing.
T/B: Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way.

All: Oh, what fun it is to ride in a one-horse open sleigh.

(Interlude/Key Change)

All: Dashing through this field of white,
on this happy Christmas night.

S/T: O� we go, bells are ringing, we’ll be singing.
A/B: through the snow, bells are ringing, we’ll be singing.

All: Jingle bells, jingle bells, jing jangle,
jingle bells, jingle bells, jing jangle,
jingle bells, jingle bells, jing jangle,
jingle bells, jingle bells, jing jangle. (Key Change)

All: J-j-j-j-j-j-jingle bells, j-j-j-j-j-j-jangle bells.
J-j-j-j-j-j all the way on a one-horse open sleigh!



Brightest and Best

T/B: Hail the bless’d morn, see the great Mediator
down from the regions of glory descend!

All: Shepherds go worship the babe in the manger,
lo, for his guard the bright angels attend.
Brightest and best of the stars of the morning,
dawn on our darkness and lend us thine aid.
Star in the East, the horizon adorning,
guide where our infant Redeemer is laid.

S/A: Cold on  his cra-dle      the dewdrops are
T/B: Cold on his cra- dle the dewdrops are shining,

S/A: shining,        low lies   his  bed     with the beasts of the
T/B: low  lies his bed with the beasts of     the stall

S/A: stall.             An- gels a-dore him in  slumber re-
T/B: An-  gels adore him in slumber  re-clin-ing,

S/A: clin-ing,       Maker      and Savior of all.
T/B: Mak-er and Monarch and Savior of all.

All: Brightest and best of the stars of the morning,
dawn on our darkness and lend us thine aid.
Star in the East, the horizon adorning,
guide where our infant Redeemer is laid.



A/T/B2: Shall  we    not yield him, in   costly      de-
B1: Shall we not yield him, in   cost-ly de-vo- tion,

A/T/B2: votion, odours of    E-dom    and of-    f’rings divine.
B1: o-dours of Edom  and o�’rings di-  vine,-----

A/T/B2: (vine)
S2: Gems of the moun-tains and pearls of     the  o-         cean
S1/A: Gems   of       the  mountains and pearls of      the

S2: myrrh from the for-     est or gold from the mine?
S1/A:o- cean,       myrrh or        gold from the mine?

All: Brightest and best of the stars of the morning,
dawn on our darkness and lend us thine aid.
Star in the East, the horizon adorning,
guide where our infant Redeemer is laid.

Brightest and best of the stars of the morning,
dawn on our darkness and lend us thine aid.
Star in the East, the horizon adorning,
guide where our infant Redeem--er is laid.



The Chanukah Song (We Are Lights)

T/B: A lamp that kept on burning, a miracle they say;
but the world has kept on turning, are there miracles today?

S/A: Ev’ryone who lights the candles has a bit of ancient spark;

All: we are miracles lighting up the dark.

S: We are lights, lights of mem’ry, rememb’ring times long gone
Rest:We are lights—---  of mem’ry, rememb’ring times long gone

All: We are glowing, growing miracles.
We are lights, we are lights.

S/A/T: We are lights shining on and on.
B: We        are lights shining on and on.

S/A: A row of burning candles shines light upon your face,
T/B: A row of   candles shines light—----------

All: linking you and me and all of us to a farr o� holy place
but the blazing of the candles is not the only light.
Look at all of us shining here tonight.

S: We are lights, lights of mem’ry, rememb’ring times long gone
Rest:We are lights—---  of mem’ry, rememb’ring times long gone

All: We are part of the Chanukah miracle.
We are lights, we are lights,



S: We are lights. We are lights…
A/T: We are lights, shining on.
B: We are lights. We are

S: (lights)...................................  We are lights shining on
A/T: Lights, shining on…………..Lights shining on
B: lights…………………….We are lights shining on

S: We are lights shining on and on.
Rest: lights shining on and on.

S: We are lights,
A: We are lights,
T: We are lights,
B: We are lights, We are lights,

S: We are lights, we are
A: We are lights,
T: We are lights, we are
B: We are lights,

All: lights shining on and on.



Thankful

Solo: Some days we forget to look around us.
Some days we can’t see the joy that surrounds us.
So caught up inside ourselves,
we take when we should give.

All: So for tonight we pray for what we know can be.
And on this day we hope for what we still can’t see.
It’s up to us to be the change
and even though we all can still do more,
there’s so much to be thankful for.

All: Look beyond ourselves, there’s so much sorrow.
It’s way too late to say, “I’ll cry tomorrow.”

S/A: it’s so long overdue.
T/B: Each of us must find our truth;

All: So for tonight we pray for what we know can be.
And ev’ry day we hope for what we still can’t see.
It’s up to us to be the change,

S/A: and even though we all can still do more,
T/B: and even though we all can still do more, can still do more,

S/A: there’s so much to be thankful for.
T/B: thankful for.

All: Even with our di�’rences, there is a place we’re all connected.



All: Each of us can find each other’s

S/A/T: light
B: each of us can find each other’s light.

All: Ah….. ah…….

(Key Change)

All: So for tonight we pray for what we know can be.
And on this day we hope for what we still can’t see.
It’s up to us to be the change,
and even though this world needs so much more,

S/A: there’s so much to be thankful for.
T/B: there’s so much to be thankful for

S/A: there’s so much to be thankful for.
T/B: there’s so much to be thankful for

S: there’s so much to be thankful for.
A: there’s so much to be thankful         thankful for.
T/B: thankful for.



O Come, All Ye Faithful

S/A: O come, all ye faithful, joyful and triumphant,
O come ye, O come ye to Bethlehem.
Come and behold Him, born the King of angels.

O come let us adore Him, O come let us adore Him,
O come let us adore Him, Christ the Lord.

T: Sing, choirs of angels, sing……………… in ex-alta-    tion ye
B: Sing, choirs of angels, sing in exalta-   tion   Sing, all    ye

T/B: citizens of heaven above.

Glory to God, all glory in the highest!

S/A: O come let us     adore        Him           O       come let us     adore
T/B: O come           let us a-      dore him. Come let

S/A: Him, O come let us adore      Him,            Christ the Lord.
T/B: us a-       dore. Come adore  Him, Christ the Lord.

S/A: Sing, choirs of angels. Sing, sing in exaltation.
T/B: Oo……………………………….  Oo………………………………….

S/A: Sing, choirs of angels. Sing.
T/B: Oo……………………………….  Oo….

T/B: O come, all ye faithful, joyful and triumphant.

All: O come, all ye faithful, joyful and triumphant.



S/A: O come    all           ye      faith-                 ful
T: O come    all ye             faith-     ful
B: O come, O come             ye faith-ful

S/A/T: joyful and triumphant,
B: (-ful)............................................

S: Come ye, O come ye to Bethlehem.
Rest:O come            ye, O come ye to Bethlehem.

All: Come and behold Him, born the King of angels.

S1: O come let           us     a-
A/S2: O come let us           adore            Him, O
T/B:   O come             let                us a-           dore him.

S1: -dore            Him.          Come a-      dore.
A/S2: come let us        adore               Him.
T/B: Come            let us        a-      dore.

S/A: O come let us adore      Him……..
T/B: Come adore Him.

S/A: Christ,............................................  Christ,.............................................
T/B: Come let us adore Him.              Come let us adore Him.

S: Christ……………………………..  the Lord! Christ the Lord!
A1: Christ……………………………..  the Lord!...............................
A2: Christ……………………………..  the Lord! Christ the Lord!
T/B: Adore Him, Christ the Lord! Christ the Lord!



These Bells Will Ring

All: Oo………………… (etc until solo is done)

Solo: These bells will ring when peace is come.
These bells will ring when peace is come.
And peace will come when the world is one.
Peace will come when the world is one.

S1: ring when peace is come.
S2/A: These bells will ring when peace is come.

S1: ring when peace is come.
S2/A: These bells will ring when peace is come.

S/A: And peace will come when the world is one.
Peace will come when the world is one.

ALL: This Christmas Day reach out your hand
to those who struggle to stand.
Save your prayers, reach out your hand
to those who struggle to stand.

S/A: Save your prayers and join the call.
May freedom’s voice be heard by all.

ALL: This Christmas Day come join the call.
May freedom’s song be sung by all.
Aah… Aah…



S1: Aah………. Aah… ring when peace is come.
S2/A: Aah… These bells will ring when peace is come.
T/B: Aah… ring when peace is come.

S1: ring when peace is come.
Rest:These bells will ring when peace is come.

ALL: And peace will come when the world is one.
Peace will come when the world is one.

(in unison)
Peace will come when the world is one.
These bells will ring when the world is one.

Solo: These bells will ring when the world is one.



Children, Go Where I Send Thee

All: Children, go where I send thee! How shall I send thee?
I gonna send thee one by one. One for the little bitty baby
wrapped in a swaddlin’ clothin’ layed down in a manger that’s
born! * born! * born! * Born in Bethlehem. *

Children go where I send thee! How shall I send thee?
I gonna send thee two by two, two for Paul and Silas,
one for the little bitty baby, wrapped in a swaddlin’ clothin’
layed down in a manger that’s
born! * born! * born! * Born in Bethlehem. *

Children go where I send thee! How shall I send thee?
I gonna send thee ten by ten,

S: ten for the ten commandments

A: nine for nine that dressed so fine

B: eight for the eight that stood at the gate,

T: seven for the seven that went up to heaven,

S: six for the six that never got fixed
A: five for the gospel preachers

B: four for the four that stood at the door

T: three for the Hebrew chillen



S/A: two for Paul and Silas, one for the little bitty baby,
T/B: one for the little bitty baby,

All: wrapped in a swaddlin’ clothin’ layed down in a manger that’s
born! * born! * born! * Born in Bethlehem. *

Rap: Story that I’m writin’ seed to sow is never endin’ ever-
All: Born—-------------------------------------

Rap: lastin’ to everlasting and you know it’s on to heaven, you
All: born—---------------------------------------

Rap: get the God message in the aim is a lesson and
All: Born—------------------------------

Rap: quit the instant messin and the messages are festerin’.
All: born—------------------------------------

Rap: Softening our hearts and it’s reachin’ all the people. We
All: Born—-------------------------------------

Rap: do this in the streets and underneath the steeple.
All: born—--------------------------------

Rap: Rather talk the talk but the young ones walk the walk. They are
All: Born—-------------------------------------------

Rap: crawlin’ in the dark but my voice it is the torch. Drink the
All: born—---------------------------------------

Rap: milk eat the meat fallin’ at the Savior’s feet. The
All: Born—-------------------------------



Rap: sinner take a peek ev’rybody take a peek at the
All: born—------------------------------

Rap: heart of the matter he’s the King of the Kings
All: Born—----------------------------------

Rap: Married to the church I got the Lord of the ring. Gold
All: born—-----------------------------------

Rap: streets where I’m dancin’, Father got mansions
All: Born—-------------------------------

Rap: beauty in God imagine. What do you fathom?
All: born—-----------------------------

Rap: You heard this story to grow.
All: Born—----------------------

Rap: Hey! so it’s time to go! hey!
All: born—--------------------

Rap: hey! You heard this story to grow.
All: born—------------------------

Rap: Love and light so it’s time to go!
All: born—-----------------------

Rap: hey! You heard this story to grow.
All: born—-------------------------



Rap: Love and light  so     it’s time to go!
All: I’m gon- na    send thee         ten   by ten,

All: ten for the ten commandments.

S/A: said it’s Nine for the nine that dressed so fine,

T/B: eight for the eight that stood at the gate,

All: seven for the seven that went up to heaven,
six for the six that never got fixed

S: said he never got fixed
A: said he never got fixed

T: said he never got fixed
B: said he never got fixed!

All: Five for the gospel preachers, four for the four that stood at the door,
Three for the Hebrew chillen’, two for Paul and Silas,
one for the little bitty baby wrapped all up in swaddlin’ clothes!

Solo: Born to us
All: layed down in a manger that born!-------- *

Solo: a child is born and the government
All: born! —---------* born!----------------*

Solo: will be on his shoulders and they will call Him
All: born!--------------* born!------------------*



Solo: Wonderful Counselor Almighty God!
All: born!-------------*       born!-----------*

Solo: Everlasting Father!
All: born!---------------

Solo: Children go where I send thee. How shall I send thee?
All: Ooh—----------------------------------------



The First Noel

All: The first Noel the angel did say
was to certain poor shepherds in fields they lay;
in fields where they lay, keeping their sheep,
on a cold winter’s night that was so deep:
Noel, Noel, Noel, Noel, born is the King of Israel!

They looked up and saw a star,
shining in the east, beyond them far;
and to the earth it gave great light,
and so it continued both day and night.
Noel, Noel, Noel, Noel, born is the King of Israel!

Then let us all with one accord
Sing praises to our heav’nly Lord,
that hath made heav’n and earth of naught,
and with his blood mankind hath bought:
Noel, Noel, Noel, Noel, born is the King of Israel!



Joy to the World!

All: Joy to the world! The Lord is come!
Let earth receive her King;
let ev’ry heart prepare him room

S/A: and heav’n and nature sing, and  heav’n and nature
T/B: and heav’n, and  heav’n and nature sing, and

S/A: sing, and  heav’n, and heav’n and nature
T/B: heav’n and nature sing,     heav’n and heav’n and nature

All: sing! Sing!

T/B: No more let sins and sorrows grow,
nor thorns infest the ground;
He comes to make His blessings flow

S/A: far as far as        the curse is  found far as
T/B: far as the curse is   found far as the curse is   found

S/A: the curse is    found, far as          the curse is found.
T/B: far as,         far as the curse, the curse is found.

S: Joy to           the earth!
A: Joy! Joy! Joy to   the         earth, to the earth!
T: Joy! Joy!        Joy to    the earth!
B: Joy       to the earth!



S: the Savior reigns! Let
A: the Savior reigns, let        all their
T: the        Sav-   ior       reigns! Let all     their
B: the Sav–- ior reigns, Savior reigns!

S: all their songs
A: songs, let all      their           songs,
T: songs, all their songs, all     their songs
B: Let all their songs

S: employ!
A: songs em- ploy to the world!
T: employ, their songs of   joy       to the world!
B: Let      all  their songs em-           ploy, While

S: While fields and floods,
A: While fields, fields and floods,
T: While fields rocks, hills,
B: —--  fields and floods,

S: rocks, hills, and plains
A: rocks, hills, hills and
T: and      plains and plains
B: rocks, hills, and plains

S: repeat the sounding joy, re- peat the sounding joy,
A: repeat the sounding joy, re- peat the sounding joy,
T: repeat—------the joy, repeat the joy—-------re- peat,
B: re- peat—--          repeat the joy,  re- peat—--



S: re-  peat, re-  peat     the sounding joy! Joy!
A: re-  peat, repeat the sound, the sounding joy! Joy!
T: re- peat the  joy,   repeat, re- peat     the sounding joy! Joy!
B: the joy,       repeat, repeat the sound, the sounding joy! Joy!

(Interlude)

All: He rules the world with truth and grace,
and makes the nations prove the glories of his righteousness,

S/A: and wonders of his  love, and wonders of his love,
T/B: and love and wonders of his love, and wonders

S/A: and won-        ders, wonders of his love!
T/B: of his  love, wonders, wonders of his love!

S: Joy! Sing Joy!
A: Joy! Joy!
T: Joy!            Joy!
B: Sing Joy!     Sing Joy!



Come On, It’s Christmas!

All: Come on along as we celebrate a joyous holiday.
Come on, it’s Christmas!
Let’s sing a song filled with joy and cheer;
my fav’rite time of year. Come on, it’s Christmas!
Let’s deck the halls, trim the tree and light the lights
‘cause after all, it’s gonna be a special night.
It’s time to sing, time to celebrate; our fav’rite holiday is here!

Hear the sleigh bells ring, hear the choirs sing;
friends and family gather ‘round the tree.
See the blinking lights twinkling through the nights.
‘Tis the season celebrate; it’s almost Christmas Day!

Come on along as we celebrate a joyous holiday.
Come on, it’s Christmas!
Let’s sing a song filled with joy and cheer;
my fav’rite time of year. Come on, it’s Christmas!
Let’s deck the halls, trim the tree and light the lights
‘cause after all, it’s gonna be a special night.
It’s time to sing, time to celebrate; our fav’rite holiday is here!

Ringing, singing loud and clear,
bringing laughter, happiness and cheer!
Smiling faces filled with joy,
treats and treasures for ev’ry girl and boy!

Come on along as we celebrate a joyous holiday.
Come on, it’s Christmas!
Let’s sing a song filled with joy and cheer;
my fav’rite time of year. Come on, it’s Christmas!



Let’s deck the halls, trim the tree and light the lights
‘cause after all, it’s gonna be a special night.
It’s time to sing, time to celebrate; our fav’rite holiday is here!

Deck the hall with boughs of holly, Fa la la la la la la la la!
‘Tis the season to be jolly, Fa la la la la la la la la!
Sing we joyous all together, Fa la la la la la la la la!
While I tell of Yuletide treasure, Fa la la la la la la la!

Come on along as we celebrate a joyous holiday.
Come on, it’s Christmas!
Let’s sing a song filled with joy and cheer;
my fav’rite time of year. Come on, it’s Christmas!
Let’s deck the halls, trim the tree and light the lights
‘cause after all, it’s gonna be a special night.
It’s time to sing, time to celebrate; our fav’rite holiday is here!

It’s time to sing, time to celebrate; our fav’rite holiday….
is here! Come on, it’s Christmas, it’s Christmas!



Alma Mater

All: Hail the colors blue and white our loyalty we give
And the spirit of the anchor long in us will live.
All the days of fun and friendship ne’r forgot shall be.
Mona Shores our Alma Mater we sing praise to thee.

Thru the years of life and learning, full if oh so few
Er’e your memory will inspire us on to heights anew
As we go our separate ways your image we will se.
Mona Shores our Alma Mater we sing praise to thee.



The Lord Bless You and Keep You

ALL: The Lord bless you and keep you, the Lord lift His countenance upon you;

S/A/T: and give you peace, and give you peace,
B: and give you peace,--------------and give you peace,---------------

S: the Lord   make His face to shine upon you,
A/T/B: the Lord    make His              face to shine upon you,

S: and be gra--------cious unto you,        be gracious,
A/T/B: and be gracious, and be gracious,

S/A: the Lord be gracious, gracious unto-- you.
T: the Lord be gracious, gracious un--to you.
B: the Lord be gracious, gracious unto-- you.

S: A---men, A------------
A: A---men,- A------ men,- A-men,
T: A---men, A---men,- A-men,- A---men,----
B: A- men,-- A-men,- A-men,- A-----------

S: men,----- A-men,-----  A--- men, A------men.
A: --- A-men,-----  A-men,-- A------------men.
T: A---------------- men,-- A----- men, A-men.
B: men,----- A-men,-----  A--------men, A-men.


